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«We should do nothing, but wait» 
(Martin Heidegger)

Wait



1. How are we experiencing this situation?

2. Reflections based on previous studies and 

personal narratives

3. New questions 

Starting questions



Before…

The day before Lockdown in UK… …and in Italy



…after

After lockdown



But also…

UK 23 april 2020, hottest day of 
the year so far during lockdown



Today

Sunday 3 may 2020 in Spain… …and in Italy



Recepies

It is normal to feel sad, stressed, confused, scared or 

angry during a crisis.

Talking to people you trust can help. Contact your 

friends and family.

Don’t use smoking, alcohol or other drugs to deal with 

your emotions.

If you feel overwhelmed, talk to a health worker or 

counsellor. Have a plan, where to go to and how to seek 

help for physical and mental health needs if required.

Limit worry and agitation by lessening the time you 

and your family spend watching or listening to media 

coverage that you perceive as upsetting.

If you must stay at home, maintain a healthy lifestyle - 

including proper diet, sleep, exercise and social contacts 

with loved ones at home and by email and phone with 

other family and friends.

Get the facts. Gather information that will help you 

accurately determine your risk so that you can take 

reasonable precautions. Find a credible source you can 

trust such as WHO website or, a local or state public 

health agency.

Draw on skills you have used in the past that have 

helped you to manage previous life’s adversities and use 

those skills to help you manage your emotions during 

the challenging time of this outbreak.

Coping with stress during 
the 2019-nCoV outbreak A mental model of how to block transmission

of the virus

Michie et al. 2020



Questions

1. Why don’t recepies always work?

2. Why is someone reacting in a way and 

someone else in a different way?

3. Why is someone coping with this situation 

with apathy and retirement, while someone

else with new energies and new way 

forward? 



Research

ü Anxiety causes stress, perceived threat for personal health and promotes
behaviours of risk avoidance such as obsessive cleaning, information control, 
respecting rules etc. (Bish & Michie, 2010; Fergus et al. 2015)

ü «Infodemic» (Gao et al. 2020)



Research

ü Cyclothymic and depressive attitude are associated with distress (Moccia et 
al. 2020)

ü Unrealistic optimism can lead to an underestimation of risk and illness
(Makridakise e Moleskis, 2015) and can foster risk behaviours (Kim & 
Niederdeppe, 2013)



What kind of man?



A person chooses for him 
or her self that alternative 
through which he or she 
better anticipates events

(Kelly, 1955)

An alternative perspective



Previous studies and…
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Intro
duction

Leg ulcers are a chronic disabling condition 

consisti
ng of a lesion of th

e skin and the under-

lying connective tissu
e that tends not to heal 

spontaneously, fre
quently due to poor blood cir-

culation (London and Donnelly, 2000). Leg 

ulcers have a prevalence of 2.41 per 1000 

(Marazzi, 2010) and a median duration of 

6–9 months, w
ith a range between 4 weeks and 

72 years (Briggs and Closs, 
2003). A

 total of 

60 per cent of ulcers la
st fo

r more than 6 months, 

33 per cent persis
t for more than 1 year (H

arriso
n 

et al., 2
001) and 20 per cent for more than 5 years 

(Price and Harding, 1996). It
 is h

ard to heal a leg 

ulceration completely: 45 per cent of healed 

patients ri
sk a recurrence (Hamer et al., 1

994).

Leg ulcer
s have a n

egativ
e an

d pervasiv
e im

pact 

on the quality
 of lif

e (H
opman et 

al., 
2013; Ju

ll 

et a
l., 2

004). T
his il

lness 
upsets

 life
style, im

pacts 

on job loss o
r affects o

ther productive activities 

and leads to
 sle

ep distu
rbance (Persoon et al., 

2004), m
obility

 diffic
ulties, so

cial iso
lation and 

financial problems in
 terms of su

pportin
g care 

costs 
(Philips et al., 1

994). P
atients l

ive with 

their ulcer as a series of stages of a journey 

(Briggs and Flemming, 2007). In
itially, patients 

perceive the wound as a sim
ple nuisance that 

will h
eal on its 

own. They decide to consult a 

physician only when the pain becomes too 

severe to tolerate or w
hen pushed to by their 

family. After sp
ecialist 

help, if 
healing does not 

occur, patients can feel guilty. They express 

Illn
ess t

rajectories in
 patients 

suffering fro
m leg ulcers:  

A qualita
tive stu

dy

Sabrina Cipolletta and Linda Amicucci

Abstra
ct

The aim
 of this st

udy was to
 identify 

illness tr
ajectories in leg ulcers b

y an
alys

ing personal, s
ocial 

and relatio
nal 

dimensions re
late

d to leg ulcer onset an
d to the car

e process. S
emi-str

uctured intervie
ws were conducted 

with 21 patie
nts, o

ne physic
ian and four nurses. P

atie
nts’ m

edical 
records w

ere also
 examined. Data 

were 

analys
ed using th

e gro
unded theory a

pproach. Four ill
ness t

raje
ctories w

ere identifie
d: possib

ility
, denial, 

focus on illn
ess a

nd tra
gedy. T

he findings h
ighlighted that le

g ulcers c
an be experienced in different ways 

depending on the personal ch
arac

teristi
cs o

f the people suffering fro
m them and the kind of relatio

nship that 

exists 
between patie

nts a
nd health

care
 professio

nals.
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… personal narratives

Everything you were looking for was right 
there with you all long. 
«The Wizard of Oz»



Fear

ü Fear of getting sick
ü Fear of a beloved one getting sick
ü and…



Anxiety

…the unknown

ü Trauma-related disorders in Chinese and Italian population (Rossi et al., 
2020; Qiu et al. 2020)

ü Where they derive from?



Threat

Fearing that everything will change!

«There is no living thing that is not afraid when
it faces danger.» (L.F. Baum)

I am paralized by 
fear: I can’t stop 
thinking about it, I 
can’t go out, I am
terrified of losing
everything! 



Constriction

Until the day before I 
used to go to the 
gym, I was doing
everything… and 
then all of a sudden I 
found myself trapped
into my home! 

Sometimes I go to visit
some of my friends…



Guilt

What can I 
do now?

Losing personal role

They took away
everything that was
important to me: I 
found myself being
alone, useless and 
unable to do anything. 



The war metaphor

ü An enemy to be destroyed
ü The illusion of going back to past normality



Doctors as heroes



Hostility

ü Anger and criticism
ü Media lynching (and not only!)



Hostility

ü Anger and criticism
ü Media lynching (and not only!)

I was out for a walk and a 
person yelled at me from a 
balcony: «Do you
understand what does it
mean #stayathome?»



Alternative Metaphors

Travel Care

Discovery



Possibility

I focused on things
that before I used to 
ignore. 

I am living a 
healtier life. I am living an 

intense 
experience

I have
re(discovered)…



How?

From «The elegance of the hedgehog»:

“When we move, we are in a way de-structured 
by our movement toward something: we are 
both here and at the same time not here because 
we're already in the process of going elsewhere”

(Barbery, 2006 p. 167)



Sense of humour



Sense of closeness

I was feeling alone 
because even if I was
constantly seeing people
on the monitor, they were
always apart… 
Then I tried to be there…



Presence

“It is a condition of being there
(Da-Sein), of being in the world 
(In-der-Welt-Sein), of being
together with people (Mit-den-
Menschen-Sein), of being taken
in by an active and rewarding
engagement with the things
that matter in life.»
(Gadamer, 1993)



investement

encounter

(dis)confir
mation

revision

anticipation

The experience circle

Man-the-Scientist	(Kelly,	1955)



A personal story

Retirement
(pessimism)

I	am feeling	bad and	I	am
not appreciated

Control	doesn’t
allow me	to	be	
appreciated

Looking for	
something new

To	be	a	good
(appreciated)	person I	
need to	have control	of	

the	situation

Curiosity and	
experimentation

I	have fun and	
I	am present

«I	am who I	
am»

I	keep on	doing
experiences

I	want to	live	fully what
is important to	me



Alternatives



It is nonsense
says reason
It is what it is
says love

It is calamity
says calculation
It is nothing but pain
says fear
It is hopeless
says insight
It is what it is
says love

It is ludicrous
says pride
It is foolish
says caution
It is impossible
says experience
It is what it is
says love

«What it is» (E. Fried)



Thank you for your participation, 

for all the personal stories shared

and those yet to be shared…

sabrina.cipolletta@unipd.it
http://www.dpg.unipd.it/en/psymed

… and thank you to 
Andrea Vindigni, Silvia  
C.M. Tomaino, Mattia 
Donati for your support

https://dpg.unipd.it/en/psymed
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